
November 16, 2017 

 

MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 16
th

  MEETING 

 

All Commissioners were present. Tim Striker was a guest. Staff recited the pledge at 9:00. 

Purchase orders and bills were reviewed and signed. Pending issues were discussed with the 

following resolutions approved and signed:  

 

V99- Minutes of November 14, 2017  Motion to approve: 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes 

V99-263 Ditch Maintenance Payment: Right of Way Management 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes 

V99-261 Advance $5000 to Reed Rd WWTP 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes 

V99-264 Bills 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes 

 

A phone call was received from Wichman, Steve, the annex boiler needs torn down due to a 

refractory issue. He would like to do on Wednesday before Thanksgiving and have the heat 

up by the following Monday. If it is more intensive it would not be known until the burner is 

removed.   The last inspection did not show any problem. He would not chance the heating 

season without the repair. Worse case scenario time frame is unknown until opened up. It 

would be a new boiler-3 months. They will not make the determination if safe until an 

engineering firm is consulted. A heating inspection was done by Steve in July 12, 2017 with 

no issues found. October 25 an issue was found. This is a critical building for operation. The 

boiler is 25 years old. Is there a time line that the burner should have been looked at as 

standard inspection? Or wait until you see a failure. Wichman President is not aware of a 

standard-this is a great catch on Steve’s part, most tech’s would not have found. Most do not 

have enough experience on this boiler to make that find. He recommended a second opinion 

and possible new energy efficient two boiler system due to the age. Wrong time of year to 

deal with. On Wednesday an engineering firm and tech will be present to pull the burner and 

check to see what is needed to move forward. The Commissioners will contract with the 

engineering firm to be present on Wednesday. Commissioner Crowe moved to approve the 

Wichman Annex Boiler Refractory Repair at a cost of $6088.00 to come from N000-N02. 

Commissioner Rogers second. Roll call: Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes. V99-265 

 

Orville B. cabinet maker worked with the Commissioner’s and Tim Striker to design a 

cabinet to display the relics in Veteran’s Hall. He will put together a design and cost to 

present to the Commissioners.   

 

Mark Rogers, Hardin Hills Adm, Kathy Martino, Office Manager, and Mike Bacon, Auditor, 

met to discuss the Hardin Hills credit card issue that has been on-going since 2016. Mike 

Bacon put together a spreadsheet back to January 2016. There is interest, finance charges, and 

overdue charges. Kathy was verbally told by Liberty Bank that as of January 2017, Hardin 

Hills was caught up. $870.16 is outstanding she cannot account for. $576 plus is finance 

charges. This is as of January 2016. Kathy has never paid late fees or interest charges. This is 

part of the total. Kathy does not have receipts for 2017 for the outstanding charges. She does 

not pay without a receipt. They may need to change vendors that will bill monthly. Their 

credit card has been compromised up to four times and the bank has taken care of those items. 

She was instructed to pay one time per month when the statement comes. Should the 

Prosecutor be asked for an opinion to pay the bank off without receipts, penalties, interest? 

This has to stop, shut the credit card off. If an employee uses the credit card and does not 

return a receipt, they are personally responsible. Kathy should be documenting who uses the 

credit card. The bill has to be paid in full every month unless fraudulent charges. All staff who 

are on the signature card should be informed if no receipt, they will pay. Kathy will start a 

log. Mark – the interest and penalty would be from the credit card company, not the bank. 

Mark mentioned the state is holding their money two weeks longer. Medicaid will now come 

mid-month.           V99 

           268 
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Jamie Burchiel, Dog Warden, interviewed for the Deputy position and Weekend Kennel 

Assistant.  Based on the Dog Warden’s recommendation, Commissioner Crowe moved to hire 

John Claphan as Deputy Dog Warden at $11.00 per hour, 40 hours per week with benefits, 

effective 11/20/17 and Charles Grosso as Weekend Kennel Assistant at $9.00 per hour, 16 

hours per pay, no benefits, effective 11/20/17. Commissioner Rogers second. Both hires are 

pending a background check.  Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes, V99-266, V99-

267. He has eight dogs in the kennel today.  

 

Jerry McBride and Tony Hastings, Soil & Water. Noted the state is changing staff. So far no 

one from their office has changed. They have sent letters opposing the move. They just 

received word that all waterways should be done by November 16, 2017. The Auditor and 

GIS are working on 8100 acres with 900 landowners for a lower CRP tax rate. The Auditor 

walked in.  They would like to use half of the barn at Hardin Hills. A rental agreement will 

be considered. A tour of the ethanol plant in Lima is planned December 13. Mike noted other 

landowners qualify for the lower taxes for voluntary waterways not under Soil & Water. The 

GIS layer will help do this.  

Tim Striker left for the day. Commissioner Crowe left to attend an Alliance Safety Council 

event at the Armory.               

 

Joy Padget, EPA Outreach Support, Lu Cooke, Governor’s Office rep, Jeremy Scoles, 

EPA/OCAP Compliance Officer, Derek Dunson, Mike Smith and Luke Underwood were 

present to hear Joy’s presentation of what her office can do to help Hardin County. Her office 

offers assistance to those needing help, informational and educational, going thru the process 

in the non-regulatory side of the EPA: Funding, monthly updates, quarterly newsletter. She 

shared past loan projects the county has done. They offer grants. Jeremy spoke on their free 

and confidential help to anyone with environmental paperwork, permit requirement and 

responding to violations to help them be in compliance prior to inspections. They also do 

pollution prevention.  They provide guidelines and recommendations. There is a new support, 

Materials Marketplace, for businesses to register what their by-product is so not to throw 

away but sell.  They also offer an award recognition program.  Joy left each with a resource 

guide.  

 

Roll call resulted as follows:   

  

__________________________________, YES/NO 

President of the Board-Brice S. Beaman 

                         

         

  ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Roger E. Crowe 

     

     ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Randall S. Rogers  

 

Attest_________________________ 

          Clerk of the Board  
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